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Undecided

Most students undecided,
according to Chronicle Poll
By Nancy Thart

Clinton

Tsongas

Brown

Buchanan

Group prot-ests colutnnist
By Tania Panczyk
SW.ff Writu

NaJsUtor

A recent informal survey of Columbia
College students who intend to vote in the
upcoming presidential shows that an overwhelming majority of students are
undecided as to which candidate they will
support. The undeclared votes swept the
poll with 55 percent of the vote.
Of the total196 students polled, 142 students said they were registened, and 145
said they are planning to vote.
In keeping with the national opinion, on
'the-Democratic side, Bill Ointon and Paul
Tsongas took the front spots with Columbia students as well. Ointon came in with
13.7 percent of the vote and Paul Tsongas
claimed 12.7 percent.
Former California Gover- See POLL
nor Jerry Brown trailed the
field with 8.5 percent.
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Bush

A New York-based protest group
last week launched an attack on
Columbia Chronicle columnist Steve
Crecsenzo.
'We demand that SteveCrescenzo be
removed from the Columbia
Chronicle," wasoneofmanystatements
contained in a lengthy flyer preaching
against racism, sexism, and
homophobia distributed by Refuse and
Resist on Monday, March 9.
As students walked through the
Wabash lobby, they were bombarded
with flyers bashing Crescenzo. Some
of the flyers were inserted into the
Chronicle newspapers in the rack in
the Wabash lobby. About half of the
Chronicle papers were removed from
the paper stand.
Two members of the Refuse and

Resist Olicago chapter, who would Brown, director of the Hokin Center.
'1t's a violation of both city fire codes
identifythemselvesonlyas Tracyand
jeff, set up a table in the lobby dis- and school policy," she said. College
playing pamphlets that described offidals and security took no action to
their organization and expressed stop the group.
their concerns about Crescenzo.
Chronicle Editor Art Golab said he
Tracy and jeff admitted they were was approached by a member of the
not Columbia College students, but organization Friday, March 6, and
they said some of their members were asked that the flyer on Crescenzo be
Columbia students.
printed in the paper.
Some of their pamphlets advertised
Golab said he told the member that
a "founding meeting'' of the Colum- the letter was too long and five other
bia College chapter on March 18.
letters protesting Crescenzo were alRefuse and Resist was founded in ready running in the current issue.
New York in 1987 to combat
'1 told them if they cut the letter to
"Reaganites, racists, misogynists, 400 words and signed it, I would
televangelists, would-be Rambos, definitely print it in the next issue,w
war planners and America-firsters," Golab said.
according to the group's literature.
The choice to target Columbia was
The pamphlets were distributed no accident, according to "Jeff."
from a table set up in the Wabash
lobby. The group did not have per- See REFUSE
mission, according to Carolann Page2

Area crime:
Overall low, theft high
By Mark Giardina
Stoff Writtr

How safe do you feel in the
neighborhood around Columbia College? It may not seem
like the safest area, but according to crime statistics, it is.
Of the 25 police, districts in
Chicago, District Gne (home to
Colu mbia) is one of the safest.
It is also the second smallest
dis tric t, with an area of 3.2
sq uare miles a nd the least
pop ulous, ~·h 10,709 people.
Part of the perception that the
1st Distnct is unsafe, according
to 1s t Ward Alderma n Ted
Mazola, comes from the numbers of homeless people and
loiterers in the area.
"People hangi ng around asking for spare change are part
of living in the city and people
who ar.e.not_used to it often feel
int ill\}dat ed ," Ma zo la said .
Loite~f~e a p roblem that is

"hard to police," he said.
According to the o fficial
Chicago Police Department
reports for 1991, there were
three murders in the district
last year. That number is the
same as the 1990 figure and up
from one murder in 1989. Three
murders might not thrill you,
but they were the fewest in the
25 d istricts.
There were 44 criminal sexual
assaults (rape) in 1991, up from 37
in 1990butdown from 1989- also
the lowest of any district.
In 1991, 628 robberies occu rred, up from 571 in 1990 bu t
d o wn fro m 1989. In t his
ca tegory, the 1st District had
the th.ird lowest figu re.
Aggravated assa ults (using
o r th rea teni ng to us c a
dangerous weapon) were also
the lowest, down to 279 for 1991

See CRIME
Page .7.
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graduate fil m major Richard
Zake.
" People go to graduate school
to get a degree and improve
their expertise. It isn' t a matter
of getting grades," he said.
'Tm able to apply my skills
and knowledge to things I'm
doing in the real world now.
Columbia has given me confidence and expos ure to

By Heather Lab u da
S<•ff Wn<n

The a nnual St. Patrick's Day Parade is a source o f pride
fo r the city of C hicago, maybe because of the hu ge IrishAmerican p opulation we ha ve.
Maybe beca use C hicagoans appreciate an excuse to ge t
d runk in p ub lic and change the color o f the Chicago
River.
Maybe because Chicagoans like to celebrate th e
enslave men t o f the Iris h people with da rk beer and
rowdy songs .
Maybe because w e' re all crazy in Chicago.
And isn't it interesting that the primary election falls
o n St. Pat's Day?
It used to be that taverns couldn't sell alcohol until after
the polls closed .
That was in t he good o ld days of the Chicago
Democratic Machine, when low-income families wou ld
get chickens a nd other food if they voted the rig ht way .
My grandmother was a precinct ca p tai n in the good o ld
days.
Sh e won't talk a bo u t it now.
On March 17, p eople will wake u p and p u t on green
clothes.
They w ill go to wor k (or sch ool) wearing buttons
saying they a re Prou d To Be Irish.
(Many of these people have no connectio n to Irela nd,
bu t hey, we're in C hicago.)
Som e w ill mak e p la n s w ith frie nds to m eet in the
a fternoon for a glass o f g r een b eer.
I canno t think of a n ything m o re disgus ting than green
beer.
What if you had 12 g lasses of green beer, a p late of curly
fries with cheddar cheese, a nd a couple of s ho ts of tequila?
You w o uld th row up gr een and o ra nge. And it wou ld
sm ell. It w ould sm ell bad.
So w h y d o people d o this?
W h o du mps gr een vegetable d ye into the C h icago
River ?
Isn ' t it bad en ou g h we changed its directio n ?
I wonde r wha t othe r cit ies think of us.
Does Los Angeles say to New York, " Look a t those
idio ts in C hicago ."
Som e p eople w ill even get fa milia r with an Irish institutio n-the paddy wagon.
It's no mis take they' re called "paddy'' w agon s, you
kno w .
As an Irish America n , I am o ffended.
I want to register a compla in t, but who would I comp lain to?
And anothe r thing-Irish Ame ricans are n o t interested
in complaining a b out St. Patrick' s Day.
Why sho u ld they? They ge t to drink green bee r.
So I ha ve n o basis fo r dissent.
I think I' ll try to recruit some Micks at the nearest b a r.
You can a lwa ys find them there, you know .

From page 1
compared to 329 in 1990, and
were also down from 1989.
Burglary, at 944 fo r 1991, is
d o wn from 1,063 in 1990.
Burglaries are also the lowest of
any district.
Theft is the one inconsistent
ca tegory. Th ere were 10,506
thefts in 1991, which is down
from 10,788 in 1990. However,
this is the second highest number
of thefts of all25 districts.
"Much of the high theft rate is
due to people en tering businesses a nd walking off w ith
whatever they can," Mazo la
said. This is being combatted
by keeping better track of who
enters the buildings. He cited
that many businesses require
visi to rs and messengers to sign
in upo n enteri ng many Loop
buildings, especially after normal business hours.
Motor vehicle theft, at 1,277,
is up a little from 1,120 in 1990,
but third from the bottom of all
districts.
Overall that ma kes 326 total

1992

Mastering a skill

Jenny
Dervzn

CRIME

lh,

crimes against people in the 1st
District in 1991, a drop of 11.6
perce nt from 1990. Total cri mes
against property for 1991 were
13,355, down 1.3 percent from
1990.
The lack of sidewalk traffic is
another reason people perceive
the South Loop area as
dange rous, Mazola said. He
added that an increase in residents and an effort to "keep the
Loop alive after 5 o' clock,"
would help solve the problem.
Later hours for the ne w Ha rold
Washington Library and mo re
h a p pening s ih Grant Pa rk
would help, Mazola said.
Mazola's office is also part of
a southeast Loop task force that
includes the Depa rtme nt of
Pla nn ing and var io u s community grou ps. The grou p is
tryi ng to attract more entertainment, restaurants and student
housing to the area.
Ma zo la said this would
change the perception of the
a rea and cause a decrease in t he
already low crime rate.
" When yo u have a lot of
p eople," Mazola said, " you
chase the criminals away."

While the four years it takes
to get a college degree may
S<'<'m like forever to ma ny of us,
351 Colu mbi a stud ents are
spending an additional two or
more years in the pursuit of advanced degrees.
Col umbia College's thriving
grad uate school offers master's
d egrees in eight separate disciplines that incl u de a r t,
en te rt a inment and media
management, creative writing / the teaching of writing,
d a nce / movemen t therapy,
education, film and video, interdiscipli nary a rts education,
journa lism and photography.
"Hands on experience and a
chance to create and perform
works of a rt rewardingly is
wha t Col um b ia's g raduate
school has g iven me so far,"
Richard Zake
said Ti m Noworyta, a student
m ed ia,"
said
in the Interdisciplinary Arts d iffe r e nt
prog ram o f Columbia's Noworyta, who is currently
gradu ate school.
working with the dance group
"Colu mbia's g raduate school Abio Gnesis a nd has performed
is small, so each student ge ts with th e C h icago Repe rtory
individual treatment," said Dance Ensemble.
Michael Colema n, also an Inte r" In th e film p rog ra m a t
disciplinary Arts major.
Columbia you learn tha t you
The fo ur largest g raduate don' t have all the answers. You
d e partme nts are film and learn to trust others' cri ticisms
video, art, entertainment and and by all means, d on' t b e
media management, and crea- afraid to ask questions," said
tive writing.
Zake, who won a Merit prize
G radu a te stud e nts go t o from
the Inte rnati o n a l
school fo r different reason s Docume ntary Associatio n 's
Wo lp e r Stude n t
than u nde rgrad s, according to Dav id

POLL
From Page 1
A m o ng the Re publicans,
Preside nt George Bush got 7.5
perce nt of the total vote, followed by Pat Buchanan with
3.3 percent.
Men, ho wever, proved to be
just as indecisive as women.
60 ~
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Page 3
p olled. The candidate was the
number one factor for 18.1 per- ·
cent, and only 5.7 percent said
they base their vote on p arty.
But the majority of students
polled, 50.7 percent, said they
base their vote on a combination of all three factors.

The entire Chronicle staff amtribu ted to this project.
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According to the poll, 52 percent o f the men had not yet
made up their minds, while 55
percent of the women had not
yet decided on a candida te.
Students were also asked on
what components they base
their vote. Issues proved to be
a major factor influencing the
votes, according to 25.7 percent o f Columbia stude nts

Documentary Awards for tus
fil m '1n My Solitude.N
The film is about an aging
street gang leader and his family: his lovi n g protective
relationship with his t O-yearold da u g h ter a nd his very
different relationships with
two embitte red, drug using
nephews. Last June, the film
won the Directors Prize at the
Illinois Film Festival, and previously had won third prize in
the Chicago Student Film and
Vid eo Awards.
Zake is currently producing
"Timmy D.," a film documenting the reflections of a senior
ci tizen and former heroin add ict fro m C hicago' s Taylor
St reet, his organized crime
fa mily background and his atte mp t t o r eac h o ut to his
childhood friends who remain
addicted.Zakereceived a Weisman Scholarship to h elp
finance his new film.
Surprisingly, most of the students enrolled in Columbia's
g radua te school are not students who obtained bachelor's
degrees from Columbia. And
many stude nts do not choose to
study in the same majo r in
w hich they obtained thei r
bachelor's degrees.
" We d o n ' t e ncourage students one way or another. By
the time they come to graduate
school they already know what
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REFUSE
From page 1
"We kn ew that Columbia
was a progressive school, both
in its s tudent body and facu lt y, b ecause of t h e act i ve
p rotest that some stud en ts
took part in d uring the gu lf
wa r," he said.
Sammy Lines, a founder o f
Refu se and Resist, speaking
f ro m New York , said t h at
membe rs of the organi zation
are very diverse.
"Some a re stude nts at New
Yo rk University, where the organization is very active on

Omar Castillo I Photo Editor

campus . Many members are
professionals, like prominent
d e fe nse attorney William
Kunstler, who have worked
w ith Refu se and Resist on .
various issu es," she said.
The group has been holding
meetings on the second floor
of the Wabash building e very
o ther week, accord ing to the
fl yers. The group doesn 't have
a faculty ad visor and is not yet
an official sch ool organ ization, Jeff said.
Un til now, the group has
been working throu gh Stud ents fo r a Better World to
reserve a room for their ~
ings.
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Exploring unknown disciplines
By Mark Giardina
S"'{fWrittr

Plww by Uu Ebriglrt, COilrlesy oft~ Theatb Depizrtment

On the way home... Michael Maggio and Caroline Luat take
the train from Hollywood.

#Once in a Lifetime" sparkles
Production brings old Hollywood to life
By Lisa Song
SIJlff Writer

All last week,Colurnbia College's

theater department put on sparkling performances of Kaufman
andHart'sclassicl930farceonHollywood, "Once in a Lifetime."
The play is set during the
revolutionary transition from
silent movies to "talkies."
Everyone in Hollywoodstudio chiefs, stars, and yes-men
alike- is wondering if they will
survive the change.
Into this situation step our three
heros, down and out vaudevillians
whogotothemoviecapitoltornake
their fortunes as voice coaches.
They are: The sharp and cynical
May Daniels and Jerry Hyland,
played by Caroline Luatand Brett
Radford, and their goofy, dimwitted sidekick George Lewis,
played by Jay Johnston. Of
oourse, in the true Hollywood

GRADUATE
Frompage 2
they want to major in and accomplish out of it," said Keith
Cleveland, associate dean of
the graduate school.
For example, Richard Zake
has a B.S. in political science
from Roosevelt University, and
is studying for his M.A. in film
at Columbia.
Tim Noworyta has a B.A. in
history from Loyola University
in Chicago, and is studying for
his M.A. in Interdisciplinary
Arts at Columbia.
"Gracluate school differs
from undergraduate school because it brings people to a
higher level of skill and
proficiency before they enter
their profession," Cleveland
said.
. Many of the practicing
professionals on the graduate
faculty provide an informal but
effective service in graduate
placement.
"The teachers are no longer
teachers in the graduate school.
We all move toward the same
direction and learn from each
other," Zake said.
Coleman added, "! would
definitely recommend the
school, but I also encourage
people to look around. It's a
good school but it's also small.
Some people may feel that a
small program might not fit
their needs, and they may want
to look into some bigger
schools."
To attain a M.A. from Columbia, students must maintain a
3.0 cumulative grade point
average for the graduate course
work and submit an aceo?ptable
final thesis project.

tradition, it's dopey George who
attains the greatest success.
But it is Caroline Luat, the wisecracking, cynical voice coach with
a heart of gold who steals this
show. Another standout on the
superb supporting cast was Ajay
K. Naidu as Louis B. Mayer-type
movie mogul Herman Glogauer.
Michael Maggio, a leading light
of local theater (now associate artistic director of the Goodman
Theatre) made a rare acting appearance as Lawrence Vail- a
New York playwright who is
hired as a screenwriter and then is
'forgotten about once he arrives in
Hollywood.
The spectacular set and costume design brought the golden
age of Hollywood to life. That,
combined with the large and
talented student cast, helped this
revival of an old show deliver
more than most top-ticket Broadway shows of today.
The cost for grad~ate school
as of the spring 1992 semester is
$254 per credit hour.
"Columbia offers a good program for film, but the thesis
project needs some work. It's
too dragged out and students
tend to get somewhat
detoured," said Zake, who is
currently working on his thesis
and will graduate in the spring.
"I have been in the graduate
school for three and half years,
but stud ents are allowed 7
years to graduate because of the
thesis project," he said.
Last spring, the educational
studies department became
licensed by the state to offer
four programs in teaching.
These are, elementary level,
which includes kindergarten
through ninth grade; interdisciplinary arts, which includes
kindergarten through 12th
grade, English, which includes
sixth through 12th grade; and
physical science, which includes six th throug h 12th
grade.
Each program has certain
areas of concentration either in
art, musi c, theater, dance,
science, English or history.
The physical science program
currently has no students enrolled.
"Physical science has the
lowest enrollment across the
country, because when you
enter you must have a major in
physics, chemistry or geology
and must have a minor in one
of the other sciences," said
Marilyn Turkovich, coordinator for educational studies.
"We need to let Columbia
students know that this program is out there. We not only
have to build all the houses we
have to make sure all the roads
are paved," she added.

So you've graduated with
your degree in the arts, now
what? Wait tables while you
pursue your career? Be a starving artist? Go to graduate
school? Columbia offers a program to develop your skills and
make
yourself
more
marketable.
The Interdisciplinary Arts
Education (IAE) department
offers a five-semester Master of
Arts program that encompasses the five major disciplines of
the arts: visual, sound, movement, literary and dramatic,
including their similarities and
differences.
Department Chair Suzanne
Cohan said this program differs from most M.A. programs,
which narrow students down
to a specialty.
In these programs, she said,
"you learn more and more
about less and Jess." But the
I.A.E. program tries to do the
opposite, teaching "more and
more about more and more,"
Cohan said.
Cohan, Jean Unsworth, who
teaches in the department, and
Rebecca. Ruben, a composer
who is active in minority and
women's groups founded the
program in 1976.
The program was originally
sponsored by the Chicago Consortium of Colleges and
Universities, a collectio, ..f 14
private institutions. It was
h eadquartered at DePaul
University with classes held at
several campuses. In 1980,
Columbia became the permanent home of the program;

all classes are now held here.
The first sequence of the program consists of five
interdisciplinary a rts studios.
Students are encouraged to
take all five.
"Visual Images" uses perceptual experiments that explore
visual metaphor, analogue and
symbol making. The emphasis
is on visualization techniques
and the process of forming
ideas. Performance imagery,
such as costume, mask and set
design, is a major focus.
"Sound Images" develops lis-

Suzanne Cohan
tening
skills
through
composing and performing.
Students look at sound as a
creative medium and role of
music in society. Non-Western
as well as contemporary styles
and techniques are e mphasized.
"Movement Images" focuses
on individual and group
choreography and integrates
other forms of image making.
"Theatrical Images" uses
basic theatrical techniques in
non-traditional
settings.
Sound, movement lights,

make-up, costuming, scenery,
space and audience control are
introduced. Students explore
theater through interviews,
readings and performances.
"Word Images" develops
creative writing skills and confidence. The program offers
courses in art history, trends in
the arts, curriculum and program development, grant
writing and fund raising for artists and educators, along with
therapeutic uses of drama.
Working in areas other than
your specialty may sound
scary, Cohan said.
"You learn to deal with the
. fear," she said. "Once you learn
to deal with that nothing will
stop you. The program is about
empowering people."
Program Assistant Denise
Klibanow said the program lets
students take chances and
move into areas they may not
have considered.
The program has turned out
some successful alumni, including Louise Coleman, a n
Illinois Teacher of the Year who
is now Superintendent of Joliet
Public Schools; John Allen, the
high school art program coordinator for the Chicago Board
of Education; Eileen Cherry, a
writer and poet who teaches
"Word Images" for the department; and Lydia Tomkin ,
whose poetry rock band has
toured both the U.S. a nd
Europe.
The achievements of IAE
alumni include an American
Video Conference Award for

See IAE
Page 7

From A.S. Byatt
author of

POSSESSION
Now in Paperback
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A wonderfully erudite e nter·
tainm e nt from the author o f
th e dazzling inte rn at ional
bestselle r Possession.
"Lar ge, comple x, ambi ti ous .
humming with energy a nd
ideas ... a remarkable achievement."
- Iris Murdoch
Also in Vintage : Possession
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By Ginger Plesha
Staff Writer

Wotnen br•
By Alison Pryor
5 taft Writer

Photos by David Ros
for Tit£ Chronicle

Gin a stood in front of a crowd of women
words carefully as she described how she had.
a fellow DePaul University student.
"He admitted to raping me," she said."He w
was banned from the dormatories and had to ·
selling for six months."
But the man only attended the sessions forth
was told he was fine, Gina said. "Now DePau
ma n as a desk assistant in a c<H!d dormitory.
The women in the crowd were appalled b)
Many of them shouted, "Shame! Shame! Shar
Iated what had happened to her. Clearly, Sunda
not a day for these women to be silent Th
participate in the International Women's Day
women aroun.c! the wodd ce)j!brate their wo
speak out against the injustices thousands fa
About 50 women turned out for the march, whi
·Park, at Webster and Lincoln avenues, and end·
of the DePaul rapist.
After she was raped, Gina formed the gro
Organized Against Rape (COAR) to help other
their silence. .But telling her own story isn't so
COAR is funded by DePaul, Gina and other rr
organization are forbidden from speaking publi
rape or risk losing their fund ing.
But Gina broke the silence and managed to ~
crowd showed its support. Several signs and t
Pro ud To Be A Feminist" and " Every 30 Secor
Is Battered."
The march targeted the DePaul area to offer !
women of COAR support and to address ho•
treated in the Lincoln Park neighborhood aroun
As the women marched towards The Big Nasty,
"King" (Elvis Presley) on top, bigger than lifear

"American Me" tries to find its place
MOVI E REVIEW

I

Mafia, a crime syndicate whose
' - - - - - - - - - - -.. reach travels beyond the boun.'3~
da ries of the prison and into
Y._;~
East Los Angeles.

Jim Hemphill
Com spondenr

"American Me," the directoria l debut of actor Edward
james Olmos, joins the 1991
film "Boyz N the Hood" as
another well-intentioned but
fundamentally flawed attempt
to convey the violent gang culture in Los Angeles to a mass
a udience.
At first, it seemsas though we
arc in the hands of a n extremely
skillful filmmaker. After a brief
prologu e presenti ng the
famous "Zoot Suit" riot in 1943,
we are introduced to Santana
(played by Olmos), a young
Hispanic man who la nds himself in Folso m Prison. Inside
Folsom he forms a crime network with fellow inmates that
develops into the Mex ican

The opening scenes in Folso m a re direc ted with a
command of visual story telling
that is stunning. In one of these
scenes, we follow a bag of
drugs which is smuggled in
from outside as it makes a long
and convoluted trip through
the prison to find its way into
the hands of the pri sone rs.
Olmos shoo ts this sequence in
lo ng takes which serve to give
the image an almost hypnotic
qua lity.
The problem with " American
Me" is that Olmos doesn' t seem
to trust the powe r of the visually ex pressed idea; he constantly
breaks its spell wi th intrusive
and redundant voiceover narra ti on by Santana . Th e
na rration is problemati c for
several reasons, the first being
that it offers almost no in forma-

tion which hasn' t already been
communicated by other mea ns;
it's as though Olmos has no
faith in his material. The narration also dilu tes the power of
several important moments in
the film by telegraphing to the

a udience that they're going to
happen. When a man is brutally murdered in a weight room,
it isn' t particularly shocking,
because Santa na's narration
has already indicated that it
was coming.
See A merican page 7

This womencentric banner led
the International Women's Day
march.

Angry loses leather
~
'-.5""

By D.L. Hinton
Staff Writer

~eaking

the silence

s~ots ~female genitalia) on the bathroom walls, they were met
wtth nd1culous comments from m en riding by on their bikes,
snearing and scoffing as they shouted," Hey babe" "You're
all ugly!" and" I' m proud to be a man".
en. choosing her
Reaching The Big Nasty, the group spread out into the street
ad been raped by to see the performance group, No More Nice Girls, blast
Aretha Franklin's" Respect" and do a dance with condoms,
: was told that he hand cuffs, whips and various other props. The Oticago police
to undergo coun- car and paddy wagon, which followed the procession, told a
member of the Emergency Oinic Defense Coalition, one of the
. three weeks and participating groups, that if the marchers did not move out of
'aul employs this the street, arrests were going to be made. Nothing happened,
and members from Lesbian and Bisexuals in Action (LABIA)
by Gina's story. spoke about homophobia and gay bashing. One speaker,
1ame!" as she re- Tamara, invited a friend of hers from the audience to kiss her
day,March8was passionately as they staged a kiss-in. People were dancing in
They were there the streets with No More Nice Girls and screaming their
lay March, when approval of LABIA. Curious onlookers walking by stopped to
.vomanhood and see what aU the commotion was about, while fascinated
' face every day. drivers stopped traffic.
1hichbeganatOz
Spirits were high on the way to St. Vincent DePaul Church,
nded at the home at Webster and Sheffield avenues, where Edie criticized the
Catholic Oturch's stance on women and their reproductive
~up Campuses
rights. Vicky, from the Chicago Women's Aids Project, told
Jer victims break the crowd that 80 percent of the women in Africa had AIDS
so easy. Because and that in 1991, 70 percent of AIDS cases in Chicago were
r members of the African-American and Latina women.
blicallyaboutthe
Finally, the marchers reached the dormatory of the DePaul
student who raped Gina. No one went inside, but a group of
:o speak, and the the women performed and others suggested readings by
d banners read " women writers, such as Alice Walker and the anarchist poet,
mnds A Woman Emma Goldman. The group also performed a brief skit that
poked fun at, among others, Nancy Reagan, Barbara Bush, and
er support to the Betsy Ross.
how women are
The afternoon ended with an open mike. But the comments
Jund the campus. of women from the crowd were met with crude, derogatory
;ty, a<bar with the words from an open dormitory window, which were even~ and>with beaver
tually drowned out by the loud, angry voices of the women.

There are two ways to tell
w hich s tud en ts a ttending
Columbia College are studying
art: The humongous presentation case and the ever present
leather jacket.
Whether plain, studded, or
painted the infamous lea ther
jacket is always there.
But it wasn't there on Wednesday, March 4, when
MetraformTheater performed
the Angry, Artsy, Androgynist in
the Hokin Annex.
This one-time only performance, staged on a minimal set
of two black cubes, was written
especially for Columbia College by Metraform, the same
zany North Siders responsible
fo r the long-running Coed
Prison Sluts and the late Real
Li ve Brady Bunch.
It took u s into the life of
Jimmy Angry, an art student
· driven on a mad search for his
missing black leather jacket.
It is from his jacket that
Angry dri ves his personality
and artisti c inspiration.
Without it he ca nnot finish his
entry for an art contest, and win
a trip to Europe.
The play opened in the Angry
h o usehold, (complete with
yo ur average, middle-class
folks) with a furiou s young
Angry interrogating his clan,
demanding to know if they'd
seen his jacket.
"I need my jacket to finish
that project and go to Europe.,"
said Angry. "It's my gimmick,
my inspiration. It's my hook."
But Mom's too busy shooting
up heroin to listen to Jimmy's
troubles, so the young man
storms ou t of the house.
"And mow the grass before
you leave," Mr. Angry shouts
behind him.
"Mow your ass old man!"
returns Angry.
Next, it's on to his favorite

coffee shop, where he finds his
angry artsy friends, yelling out
thei r dislikes through locked
teeth . "I' m angry!," they all
shout.
Finding no solace, Angry
returns to his morbid home and
to the solitude of his bedroom,
w here he is visited by singers
Art Garfunkel and Johnny
Cash, and the ghosts of Karen
Carpenter and Mrs. Muir.
Each visitor explains to Angry
that inspiration doesn't come
from an object, but from what's
inside of you.
Finally able to muster up the
strength to finish his work entitled, "Angry, but Wiser,"
Angry enters the contest.
But. ..it's a bit too late...
In the end Jimmy finds that
he didn' t lose his jacket. It was
stolen by his addict mother to
hide her track marks. And, adding insult to injury, he finds
that his Mom had also entered
the contest and won.
Too bad she OD'd before she

could get to Europe.
Each of the six-member cast
played double roles, and the·
whole show, in the Metraform
style, was created via improvisation, a method where
the actors bounce expressions
off of each other while remaining in character.
Ed Fu rman is hilarious as
young Angry. His performance
is lo ud, raunchy and totally
pissed off.
Jodi Lennon stood out as Mrs.
Angry, Jimmy's whiny, passive
mother, and Mark Sutton ably
carried off two dissimilar roles:
Johnny Cash, and the cold, insensitive father.
Matt Walsh's portrayals of a
politically correct waiter and of
Walter, Jimmy's slow brother,
had the room busting with
laughter, Scott Robertson go t a
similar reaction as Blinko and
the Ghost of Mrs. Muir.
The short length of the play as
well as several quirky dance
See Angry page 6

Nostalgia over steaks
By D .L. Hinton
St• ff W ril<r

Two women stage a kiss-in at the Big Nasty as part of the March 8
International Women's Day march.

Many of us hardly notice it,
let alone eat there, when we're
rushing to our classes. But
George Diamond does exist.
Located right across the street
3t 630S. Wabash since 1930, the
. steakhouse was the lovechild of
th e late s teak king, George
Diamond, whose favorite pastime was cooking steaks over
flaming hickory charcoal.
Today, Diamonds' legacy of
cooking and hospitality is still
treas ured . Ins ide, th e resta ura nt is wa rm and cozy.
Wood panelled walls are
covered w ith pain tings,
awards, and reviews from the
Chicago Sun Times and Tribune.
Shiny hardwood tables and red
leather sea ts add classic am·
bience.
The menu offers a wide S<'lcc-

tion of every choice cut you
co uld imagi ne, including
charbroiled ribs, seafood and
chicken. And
Each meal comes complete

""-------

a nd juicy. Even the baked
potatoes are sliced open at your
table.
"The chefs call the orders out
by the table number," said

·---

.y~:J~·
~L STEAKHOUSE
w ith an all-you-can eat salad, a
po ta to, and roll s with butter.
Prices range from $7.95 for a
sirloin steak to $21.95 for a 23
ounce porterhouse.
But it's more than steaks that
makes the restaurant so unique. It's the uncompromising
service. All steaks are cooked
to order ove•· a charcoal pit a nd
se r ved on a stainless steel
brazier, to keep the meat hot

Bobbi Allbanesc, a hostess who
has worked there for ten years.
"When yo ur numb er is
called, yo u drop what you're
doing and get tha t stea k out to
the guest."
T he hi s tory behind th e
George Dia mond steakhouse is
also remarkable. During the
40s when Wabash Avenue was
~e G~rge's
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and eating at the same time, so
don't expect others to want
your smo"ke in their faces while
they try to eat.
I don't agree with those who
want to a5olish smoking altogether, although it woufd be
healthier for everyone. But, next
time you want to light up, just
take a moment to think about
the people and place around
you and be more responsible.
Remember, you're at college
now. And you're here to learn
values and responsibilities that
help you work with others.
RobbieRobb
Education Major

111£ RfSf Of
MIKE OUMK\S...

Tired of The Whining

~~-----------------------

Think before you act
On Monday, March 9, some of you who
picked up the Chronicle from the Wabash
lobby got a surprise. Inside, you may have
fo und a statement inserted by a group called
Re fuse and Resist calling for the resignation
of Chronicle columnist Steve Crescenzo. If
you were surprised, imagine how we felt!
The statement bega n: " Weare the students
of Columbia College and we will not tolerate
racism, sexism, or homophobia, on campus
or off." There's just one problem. Refuse and
Resist is not a Columbia school organization.
It's a national organization based in New
York. And the young man and woman who
are trying to set up the group's Chicago
chapter are not even Columbia students! So
who is this collective "we" they are referring
to? This school has more than 7,000 s tudents.
It's quite a leap to assume to speak for the
masses when you don't even belong.
In the letter, Refuse a nd Resist states that
their problem with C rescenzo " is no t a question of freedo m o f speech or freedom of
ideas." Yet the group's members took it
upon themselves to destroy several hundred
copies o f the paper, even after we offered to
run an abridged form o f their letter. Anyone
who th inks we don't support free speech
need only read the letters we print each w eek
that openly criticize our own columnist. If
Refuse a nd Resis t wants to throw out papers,
what comes next, burning books?
It's easy to a ttack a n already controversial

It is unfortunate that in your

article on the Spring enrollment (Chronicle, Mar. 9), you
have omitted the performance
of the Science and Mathematics Department.
Despite the difficulties of the
transifion period the department is going through in its
search for a new Chair, its performance has been extremely
g ood, indeed, it is a record
semester in many areas, such
as:
• 1) The number of courses
offered is 81 .
• 2) Thenumberofstudents
enro lled in Science and
Mathematics courses is
1,981.

• 3) '!he number of credit
hou rs generated is 5,587,
which, when compared to

columnis t like C rescenzo. Wha t bette r way
for an o rganization to get attention. But by
attacking Crescenzo, the group is only adding
fire to what our columnist is already doing. A
more effective, and certainly bolder stance,
would be to take up the reins of their own
fight. Refuse and Resist goes on to say that
the Chronicle is a vehicle that "is supposed to
represent the politics, attitudes, and activities
of the students." We disagree. The Chronicle is
a learning tool for journalism students, and its
purpose is to print news and features, as well
as offer space for student opinion. W e offered
our opinion page to Refuse and Resist-and
true to their name, they did jus t that. The
Chronicle is not Columbia's official publication. The s taff, which changes nea rly every
semester, d ecides what direction the paper
will take.
W e ha te to nitpick, but the group's statement repeated ly r e fers to "Cr escenzo's
editorial." Steve Crescenzo writes a column,
not an ed ito rial, and the views h e presents,
howe ver controvers ial th ey may seem, are
his ow n. W e fu lly suppo rt his right to free
s peech, and the rig ht to print as man y letters
trashing him as we can fit.
It is a lso the job of a columnis t to take on
thou g ht-provoking issues, put things in a
new lig ht, a nd challenge his readers. Looking at the number of letters we get each week
in res ponse to his column, Ste ve must be
doing something rig ht.

the chart in you r a rti cle,
places the department in
4th place after the Departments o f Art, English and
Film & Video. (It may be in
5th place after the Department
of
Liberal
Education, whic h was
also omitted from your article.)
The purpose of this letter is
to dispel any unfortunate notion that may be concluded by
your article, that the Department
of Science and
Mathematics does not exist. On
the co ntrary, it is alive and
doing extremely well.
P. Papacosta
Faculty
Science and Mathematics
No Butts About It
Now I don't want to sound like
a non-smoker condemning all
those who choose to smoke. 13ut
enough is enough. I, for one, am
in support of everyone's right
and privilege to partake of a
d~rctte or even a d~ r. But, as
w1th any right or priv1icge, there

comes rcsP.?nsibilities. These
res pons ibilities
include
demonstrating some concern
for the appearance of your
school and showing a little
consideration for others.
First, I want to say at this point
thatlknowmanypeoplewhoare
considerate and responsible
about their smoking. To ali those
people, I apologizelor t!lis piece.
Now that my cf'ISCiairrer is out of
the way, I'll continue.
I really get tired of seeing
people putting their cigarettes
out on the carpets. You most likely would never think of doing
this at horreor at a friend' shouse,
so why do it here?
Also, once you have finished
your smoke, put it out and into a
trash can. ! find it really offensive
and inconsiderate when I sec
butts strewn all over Columbia's
floors and stairways.
Last, I believe there should be
a place on every floor where
JX.'Oplc can $0 and smoke. But,
since there 1sn't, try to consider
others around you. Also, when
you arc in a n area for eating,
don' t light up when someone
next to you is eating. I have
never seen anyone smoking

Le t's forget abo ut Steve
C resce nzo's occasional ignorance of the facts. Let's for~et
about whether he's rac1st,
homophobic or mysogynist (I
d on't think he is, on all three
counts). Forget about whether
it's satire or not (I think it is 90%
of the time). And forget about
whether he's politically incorrect.
The fact remains that Crescenzo is a newspaper
commentator-t hat means he
gives comments, not nccesarily
the truth, or what others may
perceive as the truth.
He does his j<>b, not as good as
others, but he s learning. Other
groups have the right to di~
with his opinions as Well, but I dOn't
think that ll'6lllS trey should cJis..
rupt what was to have been a

ANGRY
From page 5
numbers, allowed the performance to move swiftly and
never bore, a good thing since
most students caught the performance between classes at
lunchtime.
"I loved the show," said
Briana Bolger, an advertising
major,
" I thoug ht it was reall y
funny."
In an interview prior to the
sho w , W a lsh said the
"androgcny" in the title came
from the idea that many artists
wear black because, by wearing
the same color, they think the

ceaceful symposium on "Political

toiTCCII1e5S," or print aronyrrous
manifestos ("Refuse and Resist")
that I've seen on the walls oilling for
Cresa:nzo's inure:iiate dismissal.
At least I've got the cajones to

sign my name at the bottom of

th1s letter.
These cries of moral outrage
are more ridiculous and disturbing to me than the stuff
Crescenzo writes. I'll even go so
far as to say he occasionally
gives me a chuckle or two. I'm
not saying that he is right, he just
writes hts column, under the
laws of the Constitution and The
Bill of Rights.
We have more important
things to worry about in this
country-Buchanan and Duke,
iust to name two-than what
Steve Crescenzo writes in the
Columbia Chronicle. As Bill Ginton said to Jerry Brown the other
day: "Chill out!" Thank you.
Steve Mattingly
Radio
In regard to Steve Crescenzo, ! ·have never heard such a
blatant racist in my life! I get
the feeling on weekends Steve
locks himself in his room and
watches his own ~nal copy
of "Birth of A Nation" over and
over again. I don't doubt he's
seen that movie.
Andy Schatner
Film Major

barriers of sex are broken.
Sutton also noted that many
times artists are mad at something, and use art as a means to
express their anger.
"It isn't always necessary that
artists be m ad about something, but in some cases it is the
protocol," said Sutton.
While the play targets the
stereotypes of most art students, "it pokes fun lovingly,"
said Ross Berkson, of the Hokin
Proposal Committee, which
approved this one-shot performance for the student lounge.
I really liked the play," said
Alexis Chudy, a freshman film
major. "I've always liked satire.
I think it's a good way to make
a point."
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AMERICAN
Frompage4
Olmos fares better in his use of irony, both in
choice of music and in his visual compositions. One of the first scenes of violence in the
film is accompanied by a jukebox playing "Let
the Good Times Roll," and a brutal prison murder takes place during a screening of a Woody
~oodp~cker cartoon. Th is juxtaposition of
JOYOUS ICOns of pop culture with a painfully
violent reality seems to be Olmos' attack on a
popular media which fails to acknowledge the
brutal truths surrounding it.
Unfortunately, Olmos himself only goes
halfway in bringing these brutal truths to light.
He gives us many powerful images; a rape and a
pre-teen boy committing a murder are two of the
more notable scenes. The problem is that Olmos
never injects any of these characters with three~s

IAE
From Page3
video art received by Nancy Bechtol, and a $5,000 National
Endowment for the Arts Midwest Fellowship that went to
Rick Lange, an artist whose work
was recently purchased by the
Evansville Museum of Art.
. The progra m had a definite
effect on Lange' s painting,
Cohan said. His work gained "a
strong p e rsonal connection
with himself and his history,"
she said.
Cherry was in the third group
to graduate from the program.
"The program gave me a
chance to be useful to the community," she said. "It's special,

GEORGE'S
Frompage 6
a city's hot spot, three George
Diamond steakhouses were located on Wabash within only
blocks of each other: the restaurant across from the Wabash
campus, and two others at 512
S. Wabash and at 1133S. Wabash.
Diamond later opened a steak-

DAMICO'S ITALIAN
SUBS AND SALADS
608 S. WABASH,
ACROSS FROM THE
WABASH BUILDING
COME IN OR CALL AHEAD

431-1122
OPEN lOAM TO 7PM
PARTYTRA YS AVAILABLE

dimensional personalities; the rape is not as
meaningful if we don't know the person being
raped. By presenting the issues without flesh and
blood characters to express them, Olmos never
moves beyond the insight we would get from
reading an article in Newsweek.
It's hard to criticize a film like " American
Me," because its mission is an admirable one:
to educate a mass audience about how the
H ispanic culture is destroying itself from
within. Yet raising the issues is only half the
battle, and Olmos seems to have lost the other
half, the half which deals with real people and
emo tions. Olmos could learn a few lessons
from fellow Hispanic filmmaker Joseph
Vasquez, whose masterpiece "Hangin' With
the Homeboys" showed that if you start with
complex characters, everything else falls into
place. On the basis of this film it looks as
though Olmos has the potential to be a g reat
filmmaker, but he's not there yet.

because it's on the cutting edge the arts.''
in the arts and education."
"It teaches people to take conIAE student Susan Grant said trol of their own lives and give
the program, "makes me be me, them the confidence to be who
who I am." She hasn' t decided they are.'' ·
what she wants to d o after
The program attracts 10 to 20
graduation, and prefers to stay students on average each
unstructured. ''Whatever hap- · semester, with this semester's
total reaching 36. All classes are
pens, happens,'' she said.
The department has ~wo full- held in the evenings.
Only about 12 schools have
time and 10 part-time faculty.
Among the part-timers is Jeff interdisciplinary
a rts
Abell, a composer and perfor- programs. Those at Duke
mance artist who has been with University in North Carolina
the program for 11 years. Abel and Ariwna State University
said he is committed to the ar e b ased on Columbia's
whole conc.?pt of interdiscipli- model.
nary arts education because it is
Cohan said the program is
important because of the lack of
more like real life.
"Life doesn' t happen in little respect for the arts today. "If
packages,'' he said. "You need the arts were not considered
to explore the relationships in peripheral in America, this
life in general and especially in would not seem so weird."
house in Antioch, Illinois.
· ''We get so many people who
come in and say, 'I was here 30
years ago when I was a little
boy,"' said Lorraine Phillips,
executive vice president. "We
have generations of families
who come back together a nd
enjoy a steak dinner. People
sometimes get nostalgic."
Reaching across the border
for s teaklovers, Diamond
opened a restaurant in Acapulco, Mexico. Unfortunately, the
Mexican government served
Diamond an ultimatum to become a Mexican citizen or ta ke
in a Mexican partner. Wanting
to operate only as a sole
proprietor, Diamond refused
and closed the business.
Lately, nights have been quiet
at George Diamond, leaving
passersby to wonder how the
62 yea r-old s t eakhouse is
doing.

SUMMER JOBSI Complete guide to
Employment in the National Parl<s·
10.000 jobs. Wor1< on Cruise Ships·
listings for all cruise lines. $5.95 each.
$10.95 for both. Great Plains Publish·
ing. Box 1903. Joplin. MO. 64801
Allentlon all lranlan·Amerlcan students at COlumbia College: If you are
interested in forming a group with other
fellow Iranian-American students,
please contact Haleh Abdolhosseini
9 44-<i250 or in suite 41 SA

But the restaurant's greatest
revenue comes from reserved
banquets and convention meetings. The United States Marine
Band has its annua l dinner
there, as well as many companies tha t participate in
McCormick Place's ann u al
Electronic Show.
According to Phillips,
weekends are u sually their
busiest, with customers corning
for dinne r from the nearby
Blackstone or Audit ori um
theaters.
In the last few years the South
Loop has experienced a surge
in renovation. Columbia and
De Paul University both have
performance theaters in the
area, and the Burnham Plaza
mo vie thea ter has o pen ed.
Maybe in the days to come, area
visitors will discover and enjoy
on e of Chicago's bes t kept
dining secrets.

NEEDED: Volunteers to be
paid $10. A psychologist at
Loyola University is looking for
black males and white males to
pose as Loyola college stu·
dents· for a vi deotaped
research project. If you can
help, please call Dr. Eaaron
Henderson at 312-508·3034 or
Maureen O'Brien at 312-508·
3001.
DO YOU NEED SOMEONE TO TYPE
RESUMES, TERM PAPERS,
REPORTS,
YOUR
GREAT
AMERICAN NOVEL? I OFFER FAST,
ACCURATE
SERVICE
AT
REASONABLE RATES . CALL
MURIEL WHETSTONE AT 663-1600
(COLUMBIA CHRONICLE) OR 7525936 (HOME).
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My, my, my ...... I've been fired. And by the student
body no less. Well, not really the student body. More like
a small portion of the student body. You could call them
the student groin. The groin is represented in this coup by
the latest in a series of useless left-wing activist groups
who went to the trouble of looking up enough big words
to write a flyer calling me all sorts of names that my
Mother would be ashamed of. They also trashed a bunch
of our newspapers because my little column was a small
part of them. Ouch.
Everyone keeps telling me that I shouldn't even acknowledge these fruitcakes, but I can't resist. Nor can I refuse. I'm
just too nice of a person, and I care about people way too
much. I figure if these loveable lunatics went to all the
trouble of setting up a stand to pass out their literature, if
they inserted their nice flyer in all the Chronicles they could
get their hands on and then destroyed the rest of the papers
once their flyers ran out, the least I could do is give them the
recognition they so desperately crave.
Now, don't go thinking this isn't your average band of
loonies. These mixed nuts are organized. I read the literatu re put out by their n ational spokespeople. The national
arm of the organization actually stands up for some pretty
worthwhile causes. Nothing I personally agree with, but
hey, that's what America is all about, right?
The problem, however, as is usually the problem with all
these fanatical left-wing groups, is that sticking up for a
cause is n ever enough for these people. They always have to
outdo each other in the craziness department. The Chicago
chapter has started with censorship and destroying school
•property, and are threatening to do God-knows-what if I'm
not forced out.
They remind me of a bunch of spoiled little kids at the dinner table throwing their food around in order to get the
adults to notice them. Never mind that these people never
really accomplish anything-they just want to show the rest
of their nutball buddies, especially the national chapter,
that they aren't afraid to act stupid for the cause. And who
cares if the cause sometimes gets lost in the shuffle? (I think
the cause of this particular lunatic asylum is multi-culturalism, but they never quit acting goofy long enough to
talk about it, so I can't say for sure.)
The scariest part about these fanatic groups is that they
firmly believe that their way is the only way. They want a
free, multi-cultural society, but they want it only on their
terms. THAT'S dangerous. If you think about it, they pretty
much are what they make me out to be.
Supposedly, this group isn't going to rest until I'm
ousted. Well, I say come with it! Do whatever you need to
do to earn your radical liberal d ecoder ring and matching
earrings. You've always had a cause, and now you have a
target.
Some of you, or a group just like you, have started ordering pizzas and other stuff to my hou se. That's all fine and
good, but you're not going to earn the respect of the other
nutcases with an unimaginative eighth grade stunt like that.
Besid es, if I'm hungry, I pay for the pizza and eat it. If I'm
not, I just send the poor guy back out into the cold. What
does that accomplish?
If you're going to get any attention, you've got to really
act CRAZY!! Shoot for the stars! Instead of sending over a
p izza, dress up like the pizza delivery person, and when I
open my door, toss a pipe bomb in like the REAL
revolutionaries d o!
You have to remember, there is always going to be
someone crazier tha n you, so you constantly have to
strive fo r new levels of anarchy! Printing pamphle ts,
throwing out newspapers and attempting to censor opposing points qf view aren't going to get you any headlines.
You've got to pile the papers in the middle of Wabash
Avenue, and then take a match to them. Better yet, burn
down the whole damned building!!
Nothing will ea rn you more respect with your fello w
freaks and nutballs then a little arson.
Do whatever you have to do, but whatever you do,
don't actually try and talk to me about ho w I really feel
about multi-culturalism. You've got your target, now put
your blinders on and go after it! And whatever you do,
don't, I re pea t, DON'T, act ra tional or constructive.
There's absolutely no attention to be had and no headlines to reap if you take that path. Besides, you might find
out you're mistaken, and lose the little meaning you ha ve
managed to find in an otherwise empty life.

•
• • •

~ll o #t cl n:J ~ Well il's thestartof a new week. and what could bethestartofour

5lK'0!.'9Sful academic careers. The Counseling Services Office is
offering workshops aU this week to help students deal with life
duringandafterschool. Each workshop starts at ! 2:30p.m . in Rm.
300 (Wabash building) and lasts about an hour. Today is Beginning Study Skills 101: A guide to effective s tudying. For more
information about the workshops call (312)663-1600 ext. 645.

to the Women ond Children Fint Boobtore, 5233 N. Clark Sl, to
partake ina lecture by co-author, When Love Foila,SuNn Schemr
beginning at 7:30 p .m. A donation is suggested. For more
information (312)769-9299.

CounselingServiccs' workshopmeets again todaya t the same time,
12:30 p .m . in Rm. 300of the Wabash building. Topic All Stressed
Up And No Place To Go?· How to handle stress.

Got a break between d asses, well stop in the Hokin Annel<, 623 S.
Wabash, at 4 p.m. to hea r Howard and the White Boys.
And Edith Kramer, painter and pio neer in art therapy, presents a
lecture, titled ""The Natural History of Image Making,w as part of
the Visiting Artist Program tonight at 6 p .m. at the School of the
Art ,In st itute Auditorium, Columbus Drive and Jackson
Boulevard. ll's free to s tudents and staff of area colleges. For more
information (312)443-3711.
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Happy Irish Day! Come celebrate with Big Blue, Honcychile and
'"c Movement at the Cabaret Lounge of Avalon, 959 W. Bclmont.
~e music begins at 9:30 p.m. and there is a S6 cover.
··ooay's workshop sponsored by the Counseling Services:
t..raduate School · "'Armed and Ready.'"'
And Cabaret Metro, 3730 N . Oark, won ' t let everyone else have
the luck of the Irish. They join in the celebntion with opening act
Charming Beggars at 7:30 for the Chameleon / Elektra recording
artis t Dra.marama.. Dramarama has been called THE American
rock band, with a style of the 60s and 70s. Tickets are 513.50 and
doors open at 6:30p.m . for this aU ages s how.

Or if you're hanging around town, the south Loop imparticular,
stop in the Hokin Center, 6235. Wabash, to watch the Godfather
lat4p.m.
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'CO ld Ill~ Jtl.~, 2S71 N. lincoln, to hear live entertainment
from the Avacado Jungle Fuzz and the Kui Lee 5. The s how starts
at 9 p.m and admission is $3.
This mus t be mobster movies week at the Hokin Center, at least
"·• ' seems to be the trend. At 4 p.m. meek out Goodfellas. But
make sure you have time, because even though it's good, it's long.
Have you missed the workshops all this week? Well you still have
time to check some of them out. Today it's To Work Or Not To
Work: Many not be the question.
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Its rnaay, ana if you 've got an interest in music, come check out
the Music Career Workshop. Starting at I p .m. in the B.uement
Studio of the lith St. Campus, a panel discussion will take place
featuring professionals in the music business. Refreshments wiU
be served. Networking, networking, networking. For more information (312)663.1600, ext. 620.
However, if music isn't your thing. and law is more like it, the
Counseling Services' last workshop o( the week is for you. Legal
Eogle Flight Plan: How to enter law ochool AU Counseling
Service workshops are in Rm. 300, Wabash building, at 12:30 p.m.
Plan to make a late night date at Vortel<,31ION. Sheffield, to hear
Martha Wash, former feature singer of Black Box, go solo tonight
at midnight. Cover is $7.

By Alina G. Romanowski

And if you have a little extra money and are interested in the
fundamentals of sound recording. go to the Chicago Filmmok....,
1229 W. Belmont, for their two-day workshop on the topic It is
an intensive workshop on the theory and practice of sound
recording for film. The fee is $95, 585 for Co-op members. For
more information (312)281-8788.

o' . . :;JaA.~ ~The National College Poetry Contest is accepting poems from
coUege and university students until March 31. Cash pri2I!S wiU
be awarded to the top five. So if you think you want to enter, send
your unpublished work and $3 entry fee for the first poem andSl
each additional to: International Publications, P.O. Box 440W-L.
Los Angeles, CA 90044. Send copies, work shall not be returned.
and foreign language poems are weloome. It you need addltionol
informa lion stop by the Clrronicl<, Wabash Rm. 802. No telephone
information is aUowed
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Sign up now for the "Whe..., Do We Come From, Where An We
Going: a Conference on Mulitculturalism in OUcago'sPerfonning
Arts," March 23-29. Tickets are 55 per day or S25 for a conference
pass. For more information (312)7334(,68.
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Columbia College continues lb presentation of Staged Reocllnp
ofPlayobyAfricon-AmericonAuthonthroughMm:h22. Ticbt9 , c:,
are S2. The performances are of "'The Blue Vein Sodety; by "
Samuel K:illy, "13 Mople Street.• by Karen Philllps and "'Tho ~
Americon Boys,• by Steven Mack jones. For spedfic times of the
readings call (3!2)663.1600,ext.286. Allperfonnancesareatlhe
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Face Value:

What's your opinion of Columbia's poll results?
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jerry Brown
Former California Governor
If those kids knew I used to
da te rock a nd roll er Linda
Ron d s tad l, I' d ha ve been
number one in the poll.

l'al Buchanan
Conservative Analyst
The opinions of a bunch of
lefli s l, lo ng -ha ired hippie
students don't concern me.

George Bush
President
Hea rd abo ut il. Do n' t put
much slock in il. Wouldn'l be
pruden!.

Bill Clinton
Arkansas Governor
I knew I'd be more popular
with the women voters, they
seem to understand me better
lhan the men. Besid es, my
dimples are cuter than Bush's.

Paul Tsongas
Fonner Senator
Just because I'm Creek, and
just because I come fro m
Massachusetts, doesn't mean
I'm a looser.

